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V PAY ,$1 DOWN, ,50c A WEEK. '

A SbliiDl Oak ,
: Foot TsMe- - ,

Oak, not soft wood, beautifully finished in fumed oak.

. An Astonishing Value
The character of an article does not determine the
price with "us. "We sell kitchen chairs and mahogany
furniture on a'uniform percentage of profit . As an
example we point to this Turkish Rocker at $16.95.
We are satisfied to sell it at this price and let you pay
for it 50 cents a week. , The other stores would be
tempted to charge $25 for it, just because it is a Turk-
ish Rocker. - ;

size
for a
small

kitchen.
'Mortised

A table, that, will give the utmost in service and that
always sells elsewhere for $17.50. , - . , , Not over 1 to a customer. None to dealers. No telephone orders or C O, D,
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Genuine Silk Floss
;

- Filling '
.

Art
Cushions

20 inches square.
Regular prices $1.75

: to,. $2.50. Covered
in rich velours and
silk tapestries

v'i l'-- ' Rbcltcr v.' r200 Granite . Enameled
Lipped Sauce Pans, ex-

tra large size, regular Irnri35c value f QS.5
For this 1 by 3 ft.
French Plate,; beveled
Mirror, in- - massive ;

Ncs 815 14 02. all-Icop-per,

nickel plated
Teakettle

: 82)e
Only, one to a customer.

, ;W 1gll for a' lifetime. Seat
" '.TNv Q' upholstered in high

0 : - n , grade Boston Ieath- - gut trame. cannot oe
" duplicated for lessOnly two to a customer.
than 10 elsewhere. .

,

Is all we ask for this
$4.50 solid oak Chair
with genuine leather
seat. A chair that will
lend tone and dignity to
any dining room. Full
box seat, genuine blac!:
leather seat, Golden ci!:
finish. .
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PAY A LITTLE EACH WEEK OR MONTH 7JZ

YOU ARE P,ID
No red tape about bur Credit Plan It's a :tr:' !t
square deal, a business proposition tlr.t i::r,r. 1 ; '

r. "..solute satisfaction.

The r.inge which by its
scientific construction
and materials used has
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" proved, itself 40 be the
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